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The Evacuee Trust Property Eoard - ETPB, was established in 1960 and is a statutory board

of the Government of Pakistan functioning under the Act (Management & Disposal) No. Xlll

of 1975. lt i5 a key government department which administers evacuee properties, including

educational, charitable, or religious trusts.

ETPB intends to hire a "supe.vising and oversight" lndividual consultant / firm(s) who will
facilitate and assist ETPB in overseeing the entire proceSs of requirement gathering,

procurement and implementation of an ERP software provided through an implementing
partner. lndividual consultant / firms are invited to submit their technical and financial

proposals in a "singl€ stage two envelop€" procedure as per Public Procurement Regulatory

Authority (PPRA-Pakistan)

Eligibility criteria and the detailed TORS are available in the RFP document which can be

downloaded from !4! !.e!pb,g9r.g! oR can be bought from by payin8 Rs. t(xxl or an

emailcan also be given.

To clarify the bidder's queries for the captioned seavices, a pae-bid meeting has been

scheduled oh 29.A9.2022, at 11:00 am at Evacuee Trust Property 8oa.d, Headquarters 9-

Court Street Lahore.

sealed bids duly completed must reach the unde6igned on or before 10.10.2022 up to 2:q)
pm.

Bids will be opened on the same date at 2:30 pm in the presence of bidders ot their
authorized representatives who wish to attend at ETP8 regional office 9, Court Rd, lslam

Pu.a, Lahore, Punjab. Alt bids must tle accompanied by a sid Security of an amount Rs.

1o0,0oo/- (Rupees one hundred thousand) in the shape of Pay Order in the favor of Evacuee

Trust Property Board Lahore

Controller of Accounts
Evacuee Trust Property Board

9, Cou,t Street Lahore, Punjab

Tel: 042-99211039

Email: ca@etpb.Bov.pk

website: www.etpb@gov.pk



Terms of Reference (TOR) for engaging services of an "ERP specialist
Consultant, for the oveEight and management of deploying an Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERPI software for Evacuee Trust P.operw Board

1. Bactg.ound:
Evacuee Trust Property Eoard - ETPB, was established in 1960 to look after the temples and
land left over by Sikhs and Hindus who migrated to lndia during partition in 1947 and 1948.

It is a statutory board of the Government of Pakistan and is a key government department
which administers evacuee properties, includint educational, charitable or religious trusts
left behind by Hindus and Sikhs who migrated to lndia after partition. The board functions
under the Act (Management & Disposal) No. Xlll of 1975. The board was started because of
Nehru-Liaqat Pact in 1950 and Pant Mirza Agreement in 1955 to guarantee the rights of the
minority Hindus and Sikhs.

2. Obiective:
The obiective of this assiBnment is to hire services of a digital-tirst or8anization or an ERP

specialist consultant(s) / consultant firm that can otfer oversight, facilitation and
deployment of an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software through a 3'd part service
provider, This ERP system will assist in automating, dititizing, and inte8ratin8 the existing
operationalflrnctions of ETPB in a phase wise manner.

Why the need?'fhe need arose due to a growing requirement to automate existing systemg

to align and consolidate data generated at the district level up through the top decision-
making ranks. Some of the broad overarching challenges that necessitated this assignment
are:

- lncreasing load oI additional data points bein8 generated at the district level and the
need to create flexlbility and transparency in the system i5 requiring automation and
integration ofthe existing predominantly manually executed systems

- There is lack of cohesion between departmenli involved in related activities that
need to be standardized and synergized. E.g. bidding, accounting and finance.

- Manual systems of document recovery are extremely time consuming and
cumbersome with no tagging for easy access resulting in lost time and productivity.

- Procurement process is extremely cumbersome and most of the work requires
multiple manual steps prone to human error and lack of transparency resulting in
financialloss.

- Time taken for data to flow from divisional level owing to a lack o, an integrated
5oftware solution that is hurting productivity.

- A need to operationalize a central dashboard where data of all crucial flrnctions can
be consolidated in realtime for prompt decision making.

The intended ERP system must be able to provide solutions to all the above-mentioned
challente5 (and any more identified during the SRS phase), while being rcalable to allow



additional modules (as and when they are incorporated) to interface with existing
information systems.

This system should also be able to inte8rate the eristing tntegrated Performance
Management lnformation System (lPMls) which primarily entails projed documentation
and repo.ting. The intended system is expected to b€ more urer friendly than the present
system and should also provide accessibility through mobile applications via iOS and
android.

3. Scope ofadivity:
The consultant needs to conduct and carry out the following activities to achieve the
objective and produce the deliverables and outputs. ln this context, acop€ of seNices to be
provided by the consultant (but is not limited to) is as follows:

The consultant must thoroughly understand the prevalent processes at ETPB, it5

activities, and conduct "As-is" and provide best practices for procurement of ERP

solution.
lntroductory research will include

o functionalspecifications,
o users identification for licensing purposes,

o repoftingrequirements.

Eased oo the information and analysis given above, the coosultant will refine and
enrich the already prepared ToR /RfP and other necessary documents 5uch as Ads

required for hiring the third-party consultant wfio will implement ERP in ETPB. tn this
regard, the deliverables include finalized RFP for ERP implementing firm, Ad for the
newspaper and contract agreement.
The consultant will also assirt in procuremert process including technical and
financial erraluation, eligibility criteria and biddint criteria.
The consultant will also help in selecting the most suitable Firm for implementint
ERP. He will also report the work done by the implementing firm includint quality
control and help in preparing and p,ocessing bills of th€ implementing fir.n.
The consultant will also help to draft the contract at.eement after the award o,
contract-

Consultant will review the complete hardware infra sizing provided by
implementation vendor for smooth .unninB ofERP.

Consultant will also oversee development of training and support protocol mandate
and any customization support after deployment.
Sased on introductory research, consultant will propose options that are aligned
with the oBaniration requirements and generate an etfective implementation plan
after consultation and approval from the top management and other retevant
stakeholders.
ETPB intends to give initial prio.ity to modules related to

o billing and accounting systems under the financial management svstems
(FMs),



o Document Recourse system

o ORs, e-p.ocurement,
o e-bidding modules and

o any other as advised by the ETPB management

Oversee and guide the third-party company in migrating data without causing major
disruption to the organization's dayto day operations.

Oversee and collaborate with the third-pa.ty company to perform offline and live

tening ofthe solution with the relevant staff of cooceaned department.
Help in developing user guidelines/manuals oa how to use the propored ERP

solution, and the ERP technica I support Suideline.
Provide faciliration in designing Service Level Agreement - SLA' for all types of
services based on p.iority such as critical, u8ent, normal etc. to be signed with key

matrix defined.

review of complete documenration of flowchart and process of the proposed and

future implemented ERP platform provided by implementation vendor.

Facilitate in developint a training schedule for all .elevant ETPS ltaffs on the ERP for
daily operdtion5 and system trdinint to lT staff on Supporting and administrating the
ERP systems.

Ensure that the intuitive interface of the ERP system should allow EPT8 users to
easily adapt within a short period of time from the initial stage of the using the

System to reduce the change manaBement efforts.
tusist top EPTB management in guidin8 the organization in implementation and

facilitation of the overall process and help in setting up the expectations ofthe use6
atvarious levels.

Consultant shallassist in reviewing the progiess ofthird-party ERP service provider in

implementation ofthe ERP synem and train the rtaff on these review techniques

Consultant will actively participate in project status review meetings with ETPB at
various levels (ex. Steering Cornmittee level, Project Management level) and assist in

resolution of pending issues.

Consultant shall identify and report,ssues that require attention of fiPB.
Consultant will assist in easy resolution of any conflicting is5ues that arise durint the
implementation phase.

Consultant shall track and review all deliver.bles and provide feedback to
management

Consultant will certify the quality and adequacy of the deliverables as per the
contract documentto the best of his knowledge
consultant shall ensure the overall quality durint the implementation of ERP a5 per

tie specified standards
Consultant shall provide the requircd technical HR plan for smooth running of the
ERP

4. Key Modules ofthe ERP platform
The con5ultant after initial meetints with the relevant departmental heads of ETPB staff, will
a55ist in selection of the key modules to be incorporated in the ERP platform a5 dictated by



the growing needs mentioned in the section 2 above. The following is an indicative list that
can and will be finally enriched after detailed discussion with the staff of relevant

departments and top management.

The priority modules are expected to be as follows:

- Establishing a dedicated FMS (Financial Management System with a special emphasis

on billing and accounting systems

- Establishing of a digital document archive called as the DRs (Document Record

svstem) for easv retrieval and record of all the documents presently available in hard

copy format.
- Digitizing the "bidding" and "procuremenf' functions using 't-bidding and e-

procurcment" and e-leasing functionality to save on time and create transparency.

- Automating Target recovery system in all districts and bringing them in a centralized

repository by creating a dashboard.
- Human Resource Management lnformation System (HRMls) for all HR management

including but not limited to employee profiling, transfers/postings, lnquiry

management? Leave management, Daily attendance, ACRS, Personalfile5, Payrolland

allowance management.
- Property Management System, with complete digital record of the ETPB properties

including but not limited to revenue record information, geo tagging, reveoue

reports, and lease and litigation information.
- Legal lnformation System to maintain the record of all the court cases and

documents related case.

- Project and Material Management for handling and controlling the ongoing proiects

on different sites allover Pakistan.

- lntegration with other already implemented ManaBement lnformation system and

third party system already used by the E.T.P.B.

- Establishing and maintaining a robust online database monitoring system that
enables receiving real-time data and provides srdtistics/analytics for timely decision

makinE, policymaking, monitoring, and oversi8ht of project

- System should have the ability to provide real time notifications about all on going

activities using SMs + WhatsApp + Robo calls etc-

Security: The ERP needs to be secured through layers of security system. The

software security system should enable the smooth operation ofthe system without
hacking or other security lacking. The system should have an integral security

system.The secu ty features shot/ld include the following:
o Coding level security- security issue should be considered while coding.

o Access level security: various session monitorin&/tracking, password

encryption. etc.

o Database level security: access to database and their roles, read/write
permirsion, access to database, session monitoring, etc.

o Penetration testing report and security analysis to be conducted every
quarter



o Network level security: acces5 of system inside/outside ETPB, lP and port
filtering, etc.

o Data backup frequency (ideally t hour) to be ensured
o Govt. approved onsite and offsite cloud backup costing to be propoged in the

proposal

Build a sound networking system, data coilection mechanism, workflow system,
monitoring, and reportinE mechanism between Central office and
Provincial/divisional project off ices.

Strengthening the monitoring capacity of the organi?ation with built-in performance

management systems to tlack and monitor recovery-based performance metrics and

Benerating automated recovery based ACR5 ofemployees
Creating built in check for expenses check with pre-defined budget limits
lntegration of Hotel mana8ement system with the overallERP solution
lntegrating all functions of Case research system (liti8ation management) with the
overall ERP solution
lnteErating allfunctions of Tourist management systems

5. Methodology
The consultant will ideally follow the best suitable methodology while overseeing and
managing the development and implemenldtion of ERP software by the selected firm. The

rapid module development is expected to create ite.ations with various internal and
extemal stakeholders and users generating continuous feedback that helps in faster
delivery. The best part of this methodology is short time boxes, known as iteGtions, which
happen to last from one week to one month.

6. Duration ofthe Prorect:
The high level project timelines are of 18 months (excluding post implementation support) is

as follows

. Procuring ERP implementing firm is expected to be completed within approximately
4 months after contaact award.

. The project of implementing ERP i5 expected to be completed in further 8 months
(including trainings).

. Criticalsupport and integrations will take approx. 6 months.

. Post implementation support will be for at least l year after successful com pletion of
criticalsupport and implementation and renewable atthe option of ETPB.

. Actual times may vary and will finally be locked once the consultant will present a

detailed Proiect Exeaution Gantt chart and agree upon with the ETpB management.

7- Support from ETPB: ETPB is committed to provide the Consultantwith:

lnformation about their e,(isting operational processes and procedures that is
required for understanding these processes/practices.

lnformation about the existin8 lT and related infGstructure.
Adequate time with the relevant personnel for meetings and discussion, subject to
prior notice.



ldentif ication of trainees for relevant module(s).

Reasonable space in ETPB offices while working on this assignment. Training

facilities; and

Any otherdata, service, facilities, etc. as mutually agreed.

tusure logistic and staff levelsupport in facilitating his assignment(s)

8. Confidentiality
During the performance of the assignment or any time after expiry or termination of the
agreement, the consultant shall not disclose to any person or otherwise make use of any

confidential information which the software organization/firm has obtained or may obtain

during this assignment without the written permission of ETPB.

The consultant cannot be associated in any form or manner with any parallel or
downstream work related to ETPB until 2 years of completion ofthis consulting assignment.

Any such association will be deemed to be inappropriate while giving ETPB the riSht to
resortto appropriate legal punitive mea5ures.

9. General Qualifications ofthe Consultant providing oversight and implementation
Services

Specialist consultant(s) having ERP system implementation capability havin8 minimuft
following experience:

ln case of individual consultant, 18 yearg of relevant subject matter specialization

and thorou8h knowledge of ERP system implementation whereas in case of Group of
lndividual consultant/ firm, Lead consultant should have 15 years of relevant subject

specialization and any member of the group should not have less than 10 year5 of
relevant experience

Prior experience should include a full range of activities from ERP plannin8, design,

deployment & capacity building activities.

Senior (manaEerial) level team experience (not less than years for individual or lead

consultant) in implementation of ERP systems.

Proven erperience in integration of ERP systems with prevalent oagani2ational

processes in an environment having operational units in different locations
(including offshore offices) and have multiple layers ofoperations
Having experience of implanting
Ability to work under pressure and meeting deadlines and have the ability to analyze

the existing systems as Consultant /Advisor etc.
Excellent communication, and presentation skills as well as ability to work with
multifundional teams.
Demonstrated ability to deploy and manage staff and experts with relevant
experience

Learning Certification of ERP will be add on.

l0.Sudget
All costs 5hould be stated in PKR. Budget should be presented in a format where cost areas

are clearly identified, including costs relatingto:



Research phase for each module (development of SRS document, project timelines

etc.)

Selection ofappropriate implementation setuice provider through bidding process

Procurement of relevant services and initial briefing to the seruice provider

Constant oversight and management of implementation activities

Pricing of services rendered

Other related costs, includingsupport and maintenance

11. Submission Details:
The application shall follow'Single stage-2 envelope" process followed by (PPRA), whereby

technical proposal will be opened first and based on relevanc'y; financial proposals of
shortlisted candidates will be opened on a date {to be annollnced later). The submission
pack should include the following documents:

a- Technical Proposal:

Concept of the ERP Development methodology to be sued for implementation and

oversight, step wise process work plan (starting from the design process to
implementation and trainin8 phase), a list of resources to be used and any document
mentioned in the evaluation criteria.

ln case of individual or group of consultant (s), tax return and filer status, CNIC copy

and

Sample work screenshots.

Signed CV ofthe Team leader and core team members

Bid security of amount Rs 100,ooo (one Hundred Thousand rupees) in the favor of
Secretary, Evacuee Trust Property Eoard Lahore.

L Financial Proposal: Detailed budget breakdown including taxes

The proposal should reach the address below via courier/hand delivery by Dated

{28.06.2022, (02:00 pm.), With the subject "Call for Proposal - INDIVIDUAL CONSULTANT

REqUIRED FOR PROCUREMENT AND IMPLEMEI{TANON OF ERP SOFTWARE. fo] Evacuee

Truit Property Board, and submit at: (Computer Section, Evdcuee Trust Property Board

Lahore)

By submitting expression of lnterest to the proposal the applicant agrees to follow ETPB

Code ofConduct, Gender Diversity, Child Protection and Safeguarding Policies-

Address- Office No. EvacueeTrust Property Board,g-Court Street Lahore.

EmaiL eP.@clpb.gq!.pt (for any query related to ERP)

Website- www.etpb-sov.pk



Sr.

l{o.
Do.lri€ntaryRe.lli'E ncltls-(he I{o MeelE E $lallncadon 1{o

1
Key expert with minimum 15 Yearr of expe ence in the ERP

design and deployment

2
At least 2 completed ERP projects (Mi€rosoft, SAP, Oracle EBSI

during the last 15 years.

At least one international certification in releva.t field of lT
expertise in last 10 year

12. Evaluation Process:

Evaluation of Technical Proposals: The evaluation committee shall €valuate the Technical
Proposals based on their responsiveness to the Terms of Reference, applving the evaluation
criteria, sub criteria, and point system specified below. Each responsive Proposal will be
given a technical score (St) and financial score (S0. A Proposal shall be rejected at this sta8e
if it fails to be eligible and achieve the minimum qualifying technicalscore ofseventy (70).

13. Eligibility of the consultant
Onlythose lndividual consultant/ firms are eligible to participate in the bid that can provide
thefollowing mandatory requirements:

ln cate of individual consultant following criteria shall be applicable

14.Technical evaluation criteria
Maximum points forTechnical Evaluation are 100. ln the 1st stage, technical bids will be
opened. Bidders who are eligible and score 70 or more in the technica I eva luation will be

a c o E

t.
Evalualion ot lndlvidual

Consuhant/Group of
Conruh.nts

Criteria foi WeiBhtage
Marks

Allo.ated

Total
Mark
(r0o)

Documentary
Evidence

Consultant's ERP

lmplementation experience
in last 15 years

Above 5 Assi8nments 20

20
Details of the

proiects

Less than 4 Assignments 19

tessthan 3 Assignments 10

tess than 2 Assignments 5

3 or Above Assienments 20

2Assignments 10

Consultant(Branded ERP

{SAP, Microsoft, Orade)

technically successf ul

20
Detaals ofthe

Projects



lmplementation experience

in public/Private in last 10

l Assignment 5

Consultant's Experience 20 Experience latter/
Certificate & CV

More than 20 years of
experience

20

Less than 20 & greater than

15

15

Less than 15 & greater than
10

10

less than 10 & greater than
0s

5

aonsultant's Experience of
rssienments in MNc 20 20

[xperience
tatter/certificate

1 10

Availability of support team
The qualified support team
for the project

10 10
Detailed cv oI
support team

Consultancy Methodology

Work Break Down Strudure
/ Activities Schedule involved
in consultancy assr'gnment
(GANTT CHART/BAR CHART)

10

10

Please provide a

comprehensive plan

sheet of each plan.

Resource Plan of the
consuftancy assiSnment 5

Supervision plan 5

Reporting Plan 5

Total Marks 100

Bidders who fail to gain a score of 70 in technical errdluation will be disqualified

15.Finan.ial evaluation of proposal
Financial proposals of those lndividual consultants / firms who failed to secure manimum qualifoing
mark an the technical evaluation shall be returned un-opened. The lowest evaluated Financial
Proposal will be given the ma{mum financielscore (S0 of 10O points. The financialscores (S0 ofthe
other Financial Proposals willbe computed as follow5:-

Value quoted by lowest bidder = A
Value quoted by second lowest bidder= B

Value quoted bythird lowest bidder= C; and soon
Financaal scoring of the lowest bidder will be = 1m
Finan.ial scoring of the second lowest bidder will be= (A/Bl*1m Financial scoring of the
third lowest bidder will be = (A,/C)*1m;and so on-



l6.Arard ofContract
(Contract will be awarded to the Best Evaluated Bid). After Technical and Financial
Evaluation, the contract shall b€ awarded to the consultant with the best ey.luated bid, that
is, the bid with hithest accumulative tedrnical and financial scorc, wherein, proposals will
be ranked according to their combined t€chnical (st) and financial (Sf) scores usirB the
laeights (T = 7016, the w€ight gi\ren to the Technkal P.oposal; F = 3 the weight given to
theFlnancialProposal;T+F=1)indicatedast:S=StrT +5fxF%.Thebidderachievingthe
highest combined technical and financi.l score shall be declared as winning bidder and shall
be au/arded contract


